COMPLETE OFFERING for Hawaii

USA Owned. USA Made.
Set yourself apart from the rest by adding beauty and distinction to your roof when you choose one of our custom color creations. The Signature Blends of Blends line emulates the classic look of real clay tiles with natural color blends that allow greater flexibility in creating the most traditional to the most contemporary of roof designs. A handcrafted work of art, we encourage you to go ahead and explore the possibilities.

Achieving the Signature Blends of Blends Appearance

Please note that the tile blends featured do not come pre-packaged or blended in the pallet and are to be purchased separately. The percentage noted on the Signature Blends of Blends are suggestions and Eagle Roofing Products recommends that you discuss the design effect with your Roofer, prior to installation, to ensure that you achieve the desired look and that no hot spots (patches of color that undo the blended effect) are created. Your Roof Contractor is responsible for blending the colors during the loading of roof in order to create the Signature Blends of Blends, ensuring that the placement of the tile is completed in an aesthetically pleasing manner.
Signature Blends of Blends

SMC 8403 Santa Barbara Blend - 50%  |  SMC 8402 - Santa Cruz Blend - 50%
SHC 8709 El Morado Blend - 50%  |  SMC 8402 Santa Cruz Blend - 50%
SMC 8404 San Juan Blend - 50%  |  SMC 8820 Santa Clara Blend - 50%
SMC 8401 - San Miguel Blend - 50%  |  SHC 8708 Del Oro Blend - 50%

Notice: To ensure your satisfaction with your tile choice, we request you obtain a current tile sample; or request addresses in your area from your local Design Center/Eagle Representative.
**Boosted Accessory Pieces**

It’s easy to create the beauty of an authentic mortar-boosted clay roof with our Boosted accessory piece. These individual Boosted pieces are available in a wide range of colors intended to create a rustic look. Simply select from any of our Boosted colors to complement your Capistrano tile. For best results, mix your Boosted color and base color as this will add to the authenticity of your roof.

Choose a Boosted accessory piece to go with your base field tile. Then decide how much “Boost” to use and how you would like your mortar to look. Some prefer a neat treatment, while others like an authentic look. No matter your choice, your new Boosted Eagle roof will be beautiful for years to come.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>% used on roof</th>
<th>Approx installed weight field tile per 100 sq ft</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10% Application</td>
<td>990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20% Application</td>
<td>1080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30% Application</td>
<td>1170</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Each Boosted piece weighs approximately 4.8 lbs.

---

*Boosted Wind Clips Included (Bronze & Stainless Steel)*

*Placing The Mortar*

*Boosting The Eave*

*Close-Up of Boosted Eave*
Capistrano

88.5  Tiles per 100 sq ft with 3” headlap

900  Approx installed weight field tile per 100 sq ft

3118 Terracotta Gold* - Terracotta, Gold Flashed
3124 Hilo Sunset* - Burnt Orange, Brown Flashed

*This product may help a project fulfill LEED® requirements.
Notice: To ensure your satisfaction with your tile choice, we request you obtain a current tile sample; or request addresses in your area from your local Design Center/Eagle Representative.
Capistrano

3548 Palo Verde - Light Green, Black, Maroon Streaks
Ref: 21  Emi: .91  SRI: 21  A.SRI: 21  CRRC: 0918-0029

3549 Santa Paula - Tan, Cream, Brown Streaks
Ref: 20  Emi: .89  SRI: 21  A.SRI: 21  CRRC: 0918-0049

3555 Alhambra - Terracotta, Yellow Streaks
Ref: 22  Emi: .89  SRI: 21  A.SRI: 21  CRRC: 0918-0054

3578 Ramona - Clay Red, Maroon Streaks
Ref: 15  Emi: .93  SRI: 14  A.SRI: 17  CRRC: 0918-0034

3581 Canyon Brown - Dark Brown, Black Streaks
Ref: 13  Emi: .94  SRI: 12  A.SRI: 16  CRRC: 0918-0043

3605 San Benito Blend - Terracotta, Light Brown Blend
Ref: 20  Emi: .92  SRI: 20  A.SRI: 21  CRRC: 0918-0031

3606 Vallejo Range - Dark Purple Range
Ref: 15  Emi: .92  SRI: 14  A.SRI: 17  CRRC: 0918-0048

3615 Weathered Terracotta Range - Terracotta Range
Ref: 23  Emi: .87  SRI: 21  A.SRI: 24  CRRC: 0918-0015

†This product may help a project fulfill LEED® requirements.
Notice: To ensure your satisfaction with your tile choice, we request you obtain a current tile sample; or request addresses in your area from your local Design Center/Eagle Representative.
Notice: To ensure your satisfaction with your tile choice, we request you obtain a current tile sample; or request addresses in your area from your local Design Center/Eagle Representative.
Capistrano

- SCC 8806 Tucson Blend - Tan, Terracotta, Mauve Blend
  - Ref: .20  Emi: .88  SRI: 18  A.SRI: 19  CRRC: 0918-0085

- SCC 8829 Santa Fe Blend - Orange, Maroon, Dark Brown, Terracotta Blend

- SCC 8830 Albuquerque Blend - Dark Brown, Terracotta, Maroon Blend
  - Ref: .17  Emi: .90  SRI: 18  A.SRI: 19  CRRC: 0918-0050

- SCC 8806 Tucson Blend - Tan, Terracotta, Mauve Blend
  - Ref: .20  Emi: .88  SRI: 18  A.SRI: 19  CRRC: 0918-0085

- SMC 8401 San Miguel Blend - Dark Chocolate Brown, Taupe, Rosy Brown Blend

- SMC 8402 Santa Cruz Blend - Tan, Reddish Brown, Brown Blend
  - Ref: .14  Emi: .89  SRI: 11  A.SRI: 16  CRRC: 0918-0058

†This product may help a project fulfill LEED® requirements.
Capistrano

SMC 8403 Santa Barbara Blend - Light, Dark Terracotta, Mauve, Dark Beige Blend
Ref: .16  EMI: .89  SRI: 13  A.SRI: 18  CRRC: 0918-0056

SMC 8404 San Juan Blend - Peach, Tan, Terracotta Blend
Ref: .30  EMI: .85  SRI: 30  A.SRI: 36  CRRC: 0918-0012  LEED†

SMC 8820 Santa Clara Blend - Red, Orange, Beige Blend
Ref: .21  EMI: .83  SRI: 17  A.SRI: 23  CRRC: 0918-0021

SMC 8822 San Buenaventura - Clay Red
Ref: .24  EMI: .87  SRI: 23  A.SRI: 24  CRRC: 0918-0067

Notice: To ensure your satisfaction with your tile choice, we request you obtain a current tile sample; or request addresses in your area from your local Design Center/Eagle Representative.
Malibu

88 Tiles per 100 sq ft with 3" headlap

903 Approx installed weight field tile per 100 sq ft

Ref: Emi: SRI: A.SRI: CRRC:

2118 Terracotta Gold* - Terracotta, Gold Flashed
- LEED†

2124 Hilo Sunset* - Burnt Orange, Brown Flashed

†This product may help a project fulfill LEED® requirements.
Notice: To ensure your satisfaction with your tile choice, we request you obtain a current tile sample; or request addresses in your area from your local Design Center/Eagle Representative.
2645 Sunrise Blend - Terracotta, Brown Blend
Ref.: 18  Emi.: .93  SRI: 18  A.SRI: 22  CRRC: 0918-0030

2646 Sunset Blend - Medium Terracotta, Brown Blend
Ref.: 16  Emi.: .94  SRI: 16  A.SRI: 17  CRRC: 0918-0042

2680 Los Padres Blend - Terracotta, Tan, Gray Blend
Ref.: 24  Emi.: .91  SRI: 25  A.SRI: 25  CRRC: 0918-0013

2684 San Rafael Blend - Purple, Tan Blend
Ref.: 16  Emi.: .91  SRI: 14  A.SRI: 18  CRRC: 0918-0068

2687 Brown Gray Range - Brown, Gray Range
Ref.: 15  Emi.: .91  SRI: 13  A.SRI: 15  CRRC: 0918-0028

2689 Brown Range - Brown Range
Ref.: 15  Emi.: .92  SRI: 14  A.SRI: 17  CRRC: 0918-0026

2690 Pewter Bronze Blend - Pewter Gray, Gold Blend
Ref.: 17  Emi.: .91  SRI: 16  A.SRI: 16  CRRC: 0918-0060

2697 Slate Range - Charcoal Range
Ref.: 15  Emi.: .94  SRI: 15  A.SRI: 16  CRRC: 0918-0046

Notice: To ensure your satisfaction with your tile choice, we request you obtain a current tile sample; or request addresses in your area from your local Design Center/Eagle Representative.
Malibu

2698 Kona Red Range - Red Range

2702 Calabar Blend - Medium Brown, Rust Blend, Yellow Streaks
Ref.: 18  Em: .88  SRI: 15  A.SRI: 20  CRRC: 0918-0063

2710 Wailea Green - Green, Tan Streaks

2723 Adobe Blend - Maroon, Terracotta, Gray, Gold Blend
Ref.: 17  Em: .92  SRI: 16  A.SRI: 16  CRRC: 0918-0045

2768 Napali Green - Green, No Flash

2769 Emerald Green* - Forest Green, Black Flash

2773 Walnut Creek Blend - Tan, Orange, Dark Brown Blend
Ref.: 20  Em: .94  SRI: 21  A.SRI: 23  CRRC: 0918-0037

SCM 8806 Tucson Blend - Tan, Terracotta, Mauve Blend
Ref.: 20  Em: .88  SRI: 18  A.SRI: 19  CRRC: 0918-0085

†This product may help a project fulfill LEED® requirements.
SCM 8830 Albuquerque Blend - Dark Brown, Terracotta, Maroon Blend
Ref: .17  Em: .90  SRI: 15  A.SRI: 19  CRRC: 0918-0050

SMM 8402 Santa Cruz Blend - Tan, Reddish Brown, Brown Blend
Ref: .14  Em: .89  SRI: 11  A.SRI: 16  CRRC: 0918-0058

Notice: To ensure your satisfaction with your tile choice, we request you obtain a current tile sample; or request addresses in your area from your local Design Center/Eagle Representative.
Bel Air

88.5 Tiles per 100 sq ft with 3” headlap

970 Approx installed weight field tile per 100 sq ft

Bel Air
4602 Concord Blend

• Ref: Emi: SRI: A.SRI: CRRC:

4258 Ridgecrest* - Tan, Cream Flashed

1 1/4" 3 1/2" 5 7/8"

4118 Terracotta Gold* - Terracotta, Gold Flashed

1 1/4" 3 1/2" 5 7/8"
Notice: To ensure your satisfaction with your tile choice, we request you obtain a current tile sample; or request addresses in your area from your local Design Center/Eagle Representative.
Bel Air

- **4615 Weathered Terracotta Range** - Terracotta Range
  - Ref: .23  Emissivity: .87  SRI: 21  A.SRI: 24  CRRC: 0918-0015

- **4634 Kings Canyon Blend** - Dark Green, Tan Blend, Red, Black Streaks
  - Ref: .13  Emissivity: .94  SRI: 12  A.SRI: 16  CRRC: 0918-0044

- **4636 Piedmont Blend** - Terracotta, Maroon, Brown Blend
  - Ref: .18  Emissivity: .90  SRI: 16  A.SRI: 20  CRRC: 0918-0066

- **4645 Sunrise Blend** - Terracotta, Brown Blend
  - Ref: .18  Emissivity: .93  SRI: 18  A.SRI: 22  CRRC: 0918-0030

- **4646 Sunset Blend** - Medium Terracotta, Brown Blend
  - Ref: .16  Emissivity: .94  SRI: 16  A.SRI: 17  CRRC: 0918-0042

- **4671 Village Blend** - Peachy Tan, Taupe, Brown, Dark Brown Blend
  - Ref: .17  Emissivity: .93  SRI: 17  A.SRI: 17  CRRC: 0918-0039

- **4679 Light Gray Range** - Light Gray Range
  - Ref: .21  Emissivity: .93  SRI: 22  A.SRI: 21  CRRC: 0918-0004

- **4680 Los Padres Blend** - Terracotta, Tan, Gray Blend

†This product may help a project fulfill LEED® requirements.
Bel Air

Notice: To ensure your satisfaction with your tile choice, we request you obtain a current tile sample; or request addresses in your area from your local Design Center/Eagle Representative.
Bel Air

4804 Rocklin Blend - Brown, Light Brown, Mocha Blend
Ref: .18  Emi: .94  SRI: 18  A.SRI: 19  CRRC: 0918-0101

4805 Evergreen - Moss Green, Brown and Black Streaks
Ref: .27  Emi: .93  SRI: 29  A.SRI: 27  CRRC: 0918-0096

NEW

4880 Shasta Blend - Brown, Natural Gray, Tan Blend w/Streaks
Ref: .20  Emi: .94  SRI: 21  A.SRI: 21  CRRC: 0918-0088

NEW

4881 Del Norte Blend - Maroon, Terracotta, Tan, Brown Blend
Ref: .19  Emi: .94  SRI: 20  A.SRI: 20  CRRC: 0918-0102

NEW

4882 Manteca Blend - Maroon, Brown Mocha Blend
Ref: .18  Emi: .94  SRI: 18  A.SRI: 19  CRRC: 0918-0099

NEW

4883 Hillsborough Blend - Brown, Natural Gray, Light Brown Blend w/Streaks
Ref: .17  Emi: .94  SRI: 17  A.SRI: 18  CRRC: 0918-0098

NEW

4884 Alameda Range - Brown, Natural Gray Range
Ref: .16  Emi: .94  SRI: 16  A.SRI: 17  CRRC: 0918-0095

NEW

SCB 8802 Nantucket Blend - Gray, Tan, Brown Blend
Ref: .14  Emi: .88  SRI: 10  A.SRI: 15  CRRC: 0918-0065

†This product may help a project fulfill LEED® requirements.
Notice: To ensure your satisfaction with your tile choice, we request you obtain a current tile sample; or request addresses in your area from your local Design Center/Eagle Representative.
Golden Eagle

88.5 Tiles per 100 sq ft with 3” headlap

970 Approx installed weight field tile per 100 sq ft

NEW

1530 Weathered Adobe - Tan, Rust Streaks
Ref: 23  Emi: .92  SRI: 24  A.SRI: 27  CRRC: 0918-0017

1634 Kings Canyon Blend - Dark Green, Tan Blend, Red, Black Streaks
Ref: 13  Emi: .94  SRI: 12  A.SRI: 16  CRRC: 0918-0044

NEW

1687 Brown Gray Range - Brown, Gray Range
Ref: .15  Emi: .91  SRI: 13  A.SRI: 15  CRRC: 0918-0028

1690 Pewter Bronze Blend - Pewter Gray, Bronze Blend
Ref: .17  Emi: .91  SRI: 16  A.SRI: 16  CRRC: 0918-0060

1699 Charcoal Range - Gray Range
Ref: .15  Emi: .94  SRI: 15  A.SRI: 16  CRRC: 0918-0046

†This product may help a project fulfill LEED® requirements.
Double Eagle Ponderosa

88.5 Tiles per 100 sq ft with 3” headlap

970 Approx installed weight field tile per 100 sq ft

Notice: To ensure your satisfaction with your tile choice, we request you obtain a current tile sample; or request addresses in your area from your local Design Center/Eagle Representative.
Ponderosa

88.5 Tiles per 100 sq ft with 3” headlap

970 Approx installed weight field tile per 100 sq ft
Notice: To ensure your satisfaction with your tile choice, we request you obtain a current tile sample; or request addresses in your area from your local Design Center/Eagle Representative.
**Ponderosa**

- **5634 Kings Canyon Blend** - Dark Green, Tan Blend, Red, Black Streaks
  - Ref. :13  Emi.: .94  SRI: 12  A.SRI: 16  CRRC: 0918-0044

- **5645 Sunrise Blend** - Terracotta, Brown Blend
  - Ref. :18  Emi.: .93  SRI: 18  A.SRI: 22  CRRC: 0918-0030

- **5671 Village Blend** - Peachy Tan, Taupe, Brown, Dark Brown Blend
  - Ref. :17  Emi.: .93  SRI: 17  A.SRI: 17  CRRC: 0918-0039

- **5687 Brown Gray Range** - Brown, Gray Range
  - Ref. :15  Emi.: .91  SRI: 13  A.SRI: 15  CRRC: 0918-0028

- **5689 Brown Range** - Brown Range

- **5689 Brown Range** - Brown Range

- **5690 Pewter Bronze Blend** - Pewter Gray, Gold Blend
  - Ref. :17  Emi.: .91  SRI: 16  A.SRI: 16  CRRC: 0918-0060

- **5698 Kona Red Range** - Red Range

- **5699 Charcoal Range** - Gray Range
  - Ref. :15  Emi.: .94  SRI: 15  A.SRI: 16  CRRC: 0918-0046

†This product may help a project fulfill LEED® requirements.
Notice: To ensure your satisfaction with your tile choice, we request you obtain a current tile sample; or request addresses in your area from your local Design Center/Eagle Representative.
The Artisan Collection—Featuring Tapered Slate

Projects of distinction require roof tiles that make an impression. Eagle’s Artisan Collection utilizes our exclusive Color Pressed Technology to create vibrant hues and unique color transitions not typical in standard roof tiles. The Artisan Collection ranges from distinctive Old World Mediterranean and Southwestern blends in our Capistrano profile and features rich traditional slate tones found in our new Artisan Tapered Slate Series (right page).

88.5  Tiles per 100 sq ft with 3” headlap
900  Approx installed weight field tile per 100 sq ft
Artisan Tapered Slate

88.5 Tiles per 100 sq ft with 3” headlap

970 Approx installed weight field tile per 100 sq ft

- 49717 Nottingham - Gray, Burgundy, Black, Green Flashed
- 49718 Catskill - Moss Green, Dark Green, Green, White Flashed
- 49719 Wales - Gray, Burgundy, Copper, Gray Flashed
- 49720 Graystone - Gray, Yellow, Copper, Black Flashed
- 49721 Brownstone - Mocha Tan, Brown, Gray, Green Flashed

Notice: To ensure your satisfaction with your tile choice, we request you obtain a current tile sample; or request addresses in your area from your local Design Center/Eagle Representative.
About Eagle Roofing Products

Eagle Roofing Products is a division of Burlingame Industries, a California based privately held, family-owned organization that has been in the roofing industry for over 40 years. Founded in 1989, Eagle Roofing Products is the largest, and only USA owned, national concrete roof tile manufacturer in the U.S., offering a vast selection of colors, profiles and textures to complement any architectural style.

North American Manufacturing Plants and Stocking Yards

Northern California
4555 S. McKinley
Stockton, CA 95206
Phone: 800-998-3245
Fax: 209-234-4366

Southern California
2352 N. Locust Ave., Gate 1
Rialto, CA 92377
Phone: 800-300-3245
Fax: 909-854-7149

Southwest
4602 W. Elwood
Phoenix, AZ 85043
Phone: 800-346-5260
Fax: 602-442-8841

Florida
1575 E. C R 470
Sumterville, FL 33585
Phone: 877-300-3245
Fax: 877-300-3248

South Florida
1801 SW 42nd Way
Deerfield Beach, FL 33442
Phone: 877-300-3245

Eagle is proud to be affiliated with these organizations: